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LEPROSY IN NEW BRUNS-
WICK.

Dr. Fox's Visit to the Lonely Laz-
arctto by the Gulf of St. Law-

rence.

New York S,'u,: )Dr. George II. Fox, lec-
tuirer on skin diseases at the ('ollege of
Physicians and Surgeons, returned yester-
day froii Tr'I'tadie, New Irunswick, where
he :has been sttuiying leprosy in Tracadie
l:tz:areito. 'l'The object of his visit was to
()observe va:rious i:phases ol' the disease, and
to utilize the information obta:ined in the
caMes which he has iunder treatlment i:n this
city, both in the Skin and Cancer hospi-
tal anid it his private prnactce.

'lhe ilrevalence of the d isease at Tracadie,
a liii e French-Canadian settlement on
Mlir:tuichi bay, fifty-five miles from New-
,.;,tie, thlie nearet railroad station, has
long been known. N early all the twenty-
bour patienti in the lazaretto are descen-

t:millts of two sisters, who, about 100 yearn
a•go, are said to have contracted the dis-

c•se by w\-aslhiilg clothes for sailors, In

the 1egi ,il;g :of the centutry there were
labouit 1il cases in the neighborhood of

Traca.lie. A li >(ptal was built on Shel-

Ilrake iai tu, linot for froii T'l'racaldie, especi-

ally for lele1s. Dr. Fox found a woman
eighty years old in the present lazaretto,
who was as chiild, a patient in the wretched
island holispital. This hospital was aban-

doned in IS-lt1 for the 1;izaretto, which is

not far from the (chapel and residence of
lather LLabiineal . T'hings wereiabout as
had here as oni the islanld luntil some fifteen
fears ago, whes ,-everal sisters of the Hotel

lDien! at 'Montreal Iiheardi of it, and came

,li n toc the xih!. lil, irel seashore to min-
ister to the wants of the lepers. Since then
the i:za:retto has 1b eelin under the charge of
thei sisters, who live in the building.

Si tr St. .lJohn, the sister superior, has
.:ui ed nmedicine. If she hears that any

one in the neighhorhood has symptoms of

lepr osv, she examines the case. If this
exantiirt;)onll coifirls thlie replort she asks

Father J:i!iinea !to !0persuade the reluctant
ilpe'ir to come to the lazaretto. There he
is at first visited byv ii friendis and family.

Biul Int visit- gl:adualty grow less frequent,

and finally hie is left to the society of the

lelpers, withl onIlv the care of the sisters to

relieve the depress ilg -urrounidings. The

goveriniilit alppllropriation is so small that
the sisters canllno!t afforil to, make the build-
ing as cheerful ai they wish to have it or
to I:have a house physician.

"'it wouil be well," said Dr. Fox, "to
ha:ve a .Il ctl i-t at the I azaretto to study

this iisiee.- , concertliiilg vwhich so little is
;lewn : but the p)otihy of the govern-

li;(at seemis not to ellre it, but to stamp it

o(ll. 31aiy of the patients have the worst
fo:; of r1,:.--t: t!:!rcular leprosy or
lhOli ii;:-i-- so called b(cal•Oe large bunches
ofteni forl' over the eyes, giving the patient

a lion-like brutal expression. It is fright-

fuil to be ill a rooll sun rounded by such
lepers. Thile macular lel'rs merely have

bronize patches over the body. I never

heard of so cnrious a case as that of

the old woman who was on Sheldrake is-

land. W hen she dies it will be of old age
and not of leprosy. Thirty years ago she
was discharged as cured but

she calne to the larzaretto with new symp-

tomns not many years ago."
"Did you visit the Lazaretto merely to

obtain data for your lectures, or because

you came across cases in your practice?"
"For both reasons. I know of six cases

in the city--one of them in the Charity
iosp)ital. I was treating on, just before I

wellt to Tracatlie. But leprosy is more

plrevtalent in other lai'ts of the country.
There is a settlement of Norwegian lepers
in Minnesota, and the disease is conmmon

among the Chiiinese in Minnesota, and
ainong whites and blacks in Louisianiia.

The Norwegians brought it with them. It

is very plrevaent in Norway. The disease

is very ciriously distributed--in thile trop-
its and in Norway and Iceland, occurring
it seems, in the two extremes of tempera-
tinre.

"I'hysicians are divided in opinion as to
whether lepers should be isolated or treat-
ed in hospitals or in private practice.
Some think there should be a law regard-
ing lepers as strict as that which applies to
small-pox patients. That the disease is
hereditary is certain. The peculiar aspect
of the cases at Tracadie shows that. True,
an infant was born of a leper woman in
the Lazaretto which escaped the disease.
But then it may skip a generation. My
opinion is that, though the disease is he-
reditary, it is not dangerously contagious.
The fact that the Sisters at Tracadie have
not been affected goes to prove this. It is,
I believe, contagious only by inoculation.
:Another case at Tracadie bears on this
phase of the question. A priest who vis-
ited the Lazaretto caught the disease; but
I heard from Babineau that this priest, in
a spirit of bravado, would takea pipe from
a leper's mouth and smoke it. 'So he
caught the disease from inoculation. But*
while I believe it is contagious by inocu-
lation, I do not think it is infectious. Con-
sequently I think it is perfectly safe to
treat lepers in hospitals, and do not think
a lazeretto is necessary. I see no harm in
treating ordinary cases of leprosy in pri-
vate practice."

"Then there is little danger of the dis-
ease spreading here?"

"Very little except in'the Chinese quar-
ter, where I do not doubt there are lepers
closely housed with other people, perhaps
intermarrying. I may add that the Nor-
wegian lepers who come here are improv-
ed by the change of climate."

"Is leprosy curable?" .
"It is not always incurable, and I think

as we became better acquainted with it we
shall find that all or nerly, all cases are
amenable to mediolne. .A wealthy mian
who would endow a bed in the Skin and
"Cancer hospital so that lepers would come.
here would be greatly facilitating the:
:study of the disease. *

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

The Feeling in Ireland Against the
Owners of the Soil.

A correspondent of the Philadelphia
Press writes from Longhbrea, County Gal-
way, Ireland :-Everywhere the landlords
say that tenant-occupying proprietary is
utterly ridiculous. If they had the land
for nothing they could not live on it, is
maintained by many. The theory may
be right, but it has one charm-no one
can safely contradict it, as it will never be
tested. Still, I am loth to ignore the
fact that in Connemara, which is a large
district of this county,, a very prominent
Land-Leaguer, antl now an active work-
ing nationalist, who has spent about a
year in the district as a charity officer of
first the Land League, and latterly the
National League, told me yesterday that
there was no doubt about it, that the land
of Connemara could not support its popu-
lation.

I asked why the people stayed there it
that was the case. The answer was that
all who could had emigrated, and the
others could not help themselves. Besides,
my informant said the question was not
whether the land would sustain the peo-
ple of Connemara, but it was, who drove
them there? Anyhow the principle which
is opprobriously expressed in this way:
"Sheep are better paying cattle than the
Irish," is spreading rapidly. Unless a
remedy is soon effected, there will be very
little land for the tenant-proprietary law
that is being discussed to act upon, as it is
not contemplated to force a sale of any
land not in occupancy by the tenant seek-
ing to purchase.

On the route of my walk is a little
Catholic church about two or three miles
from town, whose history forms a little
chapter all by itself in landlordism as
practised in Ireland and maintained by
England. About twenty years ago a
Catholic peasant had a thirty-three year
lease of a few acres. The land belonged
to the Clanricarde 'estate. He paid ten
shillings ($2.50) per acre for it annually. He
donated one quarter of an acre to the bish-
op at Longhrea for a Catholic church. The
little lot was walled off nicely, and a very
pretty chapel erected. Seven years ago
the lease ran out.. The original lease-
holder had died previously, and a new
bishop, the present Rt. Rev. Dr. Duggan
had been installed. The late agent, Mr.
Blake, went to Bishop Duggan and said
that he would have to charge him rent for
the quarter acre of ground, that the chapel
was on.

"All right," said the bishop, "and now
that the original lessee is dead I shall want
to got a lotec of the lot in my own name."

"You know that Lord Clanricarde (that
is the present lord) will give no leases,"
ail the agent, who, by-the-by was a
Catholic.

"What rent do ) ou want me to pay ?"
"Oh, about 1 a year."
"The land leased for 10 shillings an

acre, and the church lot is only one-
quarter of an acre. A half-crown (26
cents) would be just the rent; but the
chapel has increased the value of the sur-
rurrounding property, so that Lord Clan-
ricarde is making money off the church.
Hle ought to pay me for that increase in
rental value of his property," pursued the
bishop, laughingly.

Blake was a man who never joked. The
only fun he saw in life was evicting ten-
ants who opposed his will. So he res-
ponded gruffly to the purple-robed ecclesi-astic :

"That improvement of land in rentalvalue in the neighborhood makes 1 little

enough for the quarter acre for a church
site. You will have to pay the rent,
bishop."

"Well, if you will make me out a leaseand have it signed, I'll agree to the rack
rent of 800 per cent. on my own improve-
ments. But if you do not get me the lease

you may tell Lord Clanricarde that I'll

never pay a cent of rent. Tell him fur-
ther, sir, that if he orders my eviction 1'11blow up that church wi;h a barrel of gun-
powder."

Beneath the purple of the Christian pre-late ran the bold Celtic blood of man.

Blake is dead now. No lease had been
given, and not one single penny of rent
has been paid from that day that the bish-
op threatened to blow up the church to
this.

Triple Tragedy in aoozierdom.

LNDIANAPOLIs, Ind., Aug. 28.-A horri-
ble triple tragedy occurred here at noon
to-day, on Court street, within half a block
of the court house. Jacob Bush, a rental
agent and attorney in a small way, some
time ago procured a divorce for Samuel
Aldenberg, and there was a general quar-
rel over the fee. Finally Bush sued Al-
denburg for slander. To*day. tihe latter
met the former on the sidewalk, and after
some words drew a pistol, and .at a dise
tance of three feet shot him in' the back,
tihe ball going clear through the body and
causing death. Aldenberg then shot down-
to theground. The bullet glanced; and,
making a slight flesh wound on the armor
a livery stable employe, struck Sam Camp-
bell, a well known book binder, who pass-
ing thirty feet away, entering b .abdo-
men and making a dangerousaand probably
fatal wound. Aldenberg. then raised the
pistol to his own head and snapped it,
when the bystanders yelled and
him. Be ran ito' the rear yar4fadof e
and placing the pistol to is: be4;-liifd
the trigger, scattering hs brai s
ing instant death. The ewhple t• ~dy did
not occupy four. mnutelI and - t ted
vwithin a dimter of; *1tWt tt 19 the

narrow st.eet, Ado •I•br * *abon
years old; Bush andi Csapb middle

aged, the Wlatter marrttuied

BUItDETTE'S BOY.

He Shan't be Bothered With
Grammar.

From the Burlington Hawkeye.
Time flies, and the boy is learning to

talk so that other people can understand
him.

'"If you would let me have him foi about
one month," said a pleasant-voiced and
pleasant-faced school-mistress who came
down here from up the river last week, "1
could break hint of that careless habit of
speaking."

Just because the boy had asked his
stern, darked-browed father: "Poppuls,
whurs is mines fiunfi pole you peakin'
mama um day ?" Which, by interpreta-
tion is, as the pleasant-voiced school-mis-
tress would have taught him to say:
"Father, where is my fishing-rod of which
you were speaking t, my mother with re-
ferenc. to purchasing it for me at some
time in the immediate future ?''

And her little serene highness shook her
head and said no; he was losing his baby
talk and learning to speak English too
rapidly as it was. The pleasant face of the
school mistress wrinkled up into an inter-
rogation point.

"School mistress," the jester said, "on
all matters of education your shapely head
is not hilly; it is as level as a new-mown
lawn, but you don't want to teach the baby
grammar, and you don't want him to
speak good English. You want him to be
a baby and you want to encourage him in
baby talk. In the years to come, w hen
the pudgy little lists will dig great tears
out of the blue eyes because the boy can't
remember in just what points there should
and must be exact harmony between the
verb and the subject; when he is confident
that he will die before he can remember
how many fellows besides 'ad, ante, con.
in or inter' are followed by the-accusative;
when he knows the world will stand still
for just two hours after school if he cannot
recall that all terminations in something
or other take the what-you-may-call-it af-
ter some kind of things; when he is so
trusting and has so much confidence in
Mr. Davis that he is not only willing but
anxious to accept his statement that the
sum of the three angles of a triangle is
equal to two right angles, without going
to the board to prove his truthfulness by
demonstration; along in those days the
memory of his baby talk will come back to
us like sweet music. He will have trouble
enongh with theEnglish language and all
the appurtenances thereunto appertaining
by and by."

"No," he responded in answer to a silent
inquiry of the pleasant faced rehoolmia-
tress, he does not know his alphabet, thank
heaven, and he shall not be bothered with
it. Yes, he has a:phabet blocks and knows
all the letters on them and many prepos-
terous stories about the pictures. Oh, yes,
he can count. Hear him now counting
the pebbles he brought home from the
beach-one, free, seven, free, seven, ten,
free, five, seven, free; certainly, he can
count, by a system of his own, too, which
is more than mos. people have."

"Don't make a prig of the baby, school-
mistress. From the day on which they are
six years old they must, under the school
system of the States, begin to study, and
sit up straight, and behave properly, and
speak correctly, and from that time until
the grave hides them they live and speak
and act, verbally speaking, they be, and
do, and suffer, under social and education-
al surveillance. And I claim that at least
six years of the life of a man or woman
should be free; free as the air; free to talk
as the brook runs, with untrammeled mu-
sical prattle and babble. Why, here, a
few weeks ago, came a melancholy look-
ing child, about four years old, and in
presence and hearing pointed to me, and
said to his mother:

"'Mamma, of whom is that gentleman
speaking?'

"Poor little prig!" My heart bled for
him. That atlternoon I took the boy down
by the target and taught him to say,
"'Mamma, what is dot man speakin'to
you about?" and reconstructed his gener-
al grammar on the same easy basis, and-
look me in the eye-if that boy didn't tan
up like a young indian in two days, and
lie gained seven pounds in two weeks.

"You see," the jester concluded, in an
apologetic tone, for he had done an un-
usual amcunt of preaching that day--"'you
see, we haven't a very broad experience in
training children; we have only one chick
to cluck over and scratch for, but we are
bound he. shan't go to school until he is
through being a baby, and we know,
school-mistress, that he is the happiest
baby that ever mangled grammar.

It Was all Rignt.

Wall Street Newt : A man who was
looking.through a second-hatld store in
Brooklyn, with-a view of finding a bed-
stead tc suit him, finally examined one,
and asked: "Are you sure there are no
bugs in this?" "Bugs! Vhby dot pedstead
was out of my own family ! We got it vhen
my brudder Moses vhas& here, and now he
has gone away I sell it r half price."
"Say, I believe it has had bags in." ,"Om-
possible, my friendt. My wife was so neat
dot if she knew of such tings in deer boise
she go gr•sy." "And I'll be hanged if
here isn't proof " exclaimed the customer,
as he pointed to an unimpeachable evi-

e. "Vhell! vhell!" The customer
was going out with a heart-broken look on
his face, when the nbe •h 4etiniitmn
aid said: "Dot's fal rg alftell , Et
you puy dot petead you know you have
b gs from, a repectabl family! Moses
w.s hea4dclte r in J belter, and yc
know I4ss here 2 years n poeaness.

pt lGopldn h r s charg >rof

QUEEN RANAVALONA.

Something About the Progressive
Queen of Madagascar.

It is reported that Queen Ranavalona of
Madagascar, (lied July 13th. Her reign
began in 1868. It marked a new era in
Malagasy history. A series of important
reforms were at once set on foot. The
term of military service was reduced to
five years. The corrupt and vexatious
system of legal procedure was exchanged
for trial by jury. Nationaleducation was
so vigorously promoted that the native
schools in the provinces of Imerina and
Betsileo alone now muster a total, accord-
ing to some authorities, of 130,000 pupils.
All persons engaged in educational work
were declared exempt from the compul-
sory government service, :which is the na-
tive substitute for taxation. The cruel
practices of native superstition was unspar-
ingly swept away, and in 1877, all the
slaves from the Mozambique coast who
still remained in the country were freed at
one blew. The spread of Christianity was
encouirag 1, and the people ameliorated in
every way. Under Queen Ranavaloli's
sway idolatry was forever extirpated.

BURNING TIlE IDOLS.

Early iln her reign the Queen embraced
Christianity and built a royal chapel.
Meanwhile the wooden fence around the
temple of the great national idol had been

pulled down, and the priests assumed a
threatening aspect, even hinting that their
god had medicine which would avenge
him on the heretic sovereign. On the 8th
of September, 1870, they came in force to
the capita:l to claim their rights as nobles.
A council was called and it was decided to
send the chief secretary of state and other
high offtticials to the sacred village, seven
miles from the capital, and burn the idol
before its keeper returned. They set off
the same afternoon, and, by an authority
from the prime minister, seized the idol's
house. The wood of the fallen fence was
collected and is fire was made and the con-
tents of the temple were brought out to be
burned. First the long cane carried be-
tore the idol in processions was thrown in;
then twelve bullocks' horns from which
incense or iholy water had been sprinkled;
then three scarlet umbrellas and the silk
robe worn over the idol by the keeper who
carried it. Then came the idol's case-
the trunk of a small tree hollowed and fit-
ted with a cover, and, last of all, the idol
itself.

THE GOD.

Hardly any of the present generation
had seen the god, and great was the sur-
prise when he was produced.. Two pieces
of scarlet.sailk about thr#a t long and
three inches wide, with a small piece of
wood about as big as a man's thumb in-
serted in the middle between them, so that
the silk formed, as it were, two wings,was
the great god of Madagascar, whose touch
was sanctifying and whose nearness was
preservative. "You cannot burn him: he
is a god," said the people. "If he boe a
god he will not burn," said the officers;
"we are going to try,'" and held it on a
stick in the fire, that the people might see
it as it was consumed. The victory was
complete. Next day four other idols
shared the same fate and the rest followed.
One was a little bag of sand, another con-
sisted of three round pieces of wood uni-
ted by a silver chain. The people looked
on in wonder, and when the process was
over, seeing that they had no gods to wor-
ship, they sent to the Queen to ask what
they were to worship for the future. The
government, says the English Independent,
adding to the information contained in
Mr. Pool's letter, thereupon appealed to the
native Christians to send Christian teach-
ers, and they at once responded. It was
found that of 280 towns and villages in
Imerna 120 already had Christian church-
es, and teachers were at once found for all
the rest.

.. . t ..- . .. . .

A Lake Erie Waterspout.

One of the grandest sights that has ever
been seen at Lake Erie was witnessed re-
cently a little southeast of Turtle light.
The heavens were overcast with heavy
clouds and a squall suddenly sprung up of
considerable energy. The waters of the
lake were lashed so as that chiop seas en-
sued. Amidst the bubling of the waters
and the casting of spray high into the air
a most remarkable phenomenon appeared.
At three different points within half an
hour the water was seen to take a whirl-
ing motion and was swiftly sucked up, ap-
pearing like the light smoke from the
stack of a steamer, increasing in 'volume
like thread being wound around a bobin,
until it reached seemingly a quarter of a
mile high. As it lengthened out it took
the shape of a cornucopia, with a large
apex and a thread like a hose. The three

"spouts" were carried along with: great
force, rotating rapidly, until the- struck
the clouds and disappeared. The men
on the tug Farragut say that while they
had frequently seen waterspouts; on both
fresh and salt water, the ones here des-
cribed had marked peculiarities, differing
widely from any they had ever seen. They
were awe-inspiring in the extreme, and
had a weird appearance that . carried
destruction in their path. This hae been
aremarkable year (ore yclonea [that have
hurled desolation and destruction, and one
long to be remembered for wonderful
phenomena in nature, and not: te least
strange were the spray-clouds on Lake
Erie. _

.BsBzR Sept. 2.-As a tratn fromBerlin
was passing Sleglitz to-day, it ran into•a
crowd ofpeople who, intending tptakethe
retuin train to Berlip, were pressin ir-

e zes nglera' pfort .

CHURCH DEBTS.

How to Pay them--As Told by One of
the Brethren from lontana-

ANew Plan.

Brooklyn Eagle: "Has Divine Provi-
dence inflicted your church with the bles-
sing of a large debt?" asked a Brooklyn
clergyman of a Montana minister t6TWhom
he had just been introduced and who was
seeing the sights under the guidance of the
Brooklyn dominie.

"We had right smart of a mortgage
when we first started in," replied the
western divine.

"They are great tribulations, but the
Lord is good," observed the Brooklyn
man. "For years we staggered under the
interest on a heavy mortgage, but willing
hands were finally found to help us at
last. How do you manage, with God's
help, to arrange such matters in your
neighborhood ?"

"We had a hard lick at first, and we
prayed around pretty lively for some time,
but didn't seem to get anywhere. Every-
thing was against us, but finally we caught
on, and when we got a start we made that
debt sick; now hear me speak !"

"What was your course of procedure,
brother?" inquired the Brooklyn minister,
rather startled by the fervent speech of his
friend.

"The first thing we did was to start the
Sabbath school out fishing on Sundays,
and we kept the interest down by the sale
of fish until we could get a whack at the
principal. Then we inspired the gamblers
of the town with an interest in the church
and offered them inducements to come,
and they in turn taught us the unholy
methods by which they made a precarious
livelihood. Our brethren were pertinaci-
ous and soon acquired an insight into the
mysteries, and then we all lay in wait for
suckers and let 'em have it as soon as they
struck our section of the vineyard."

"Do I follow you, brother?" demanded
the Brooklyn clergyman in dismay.

"If you ever get into debt again you'd
better," answered the other confidently.
"It's the biggest turn in the wheel box.
We raised ten thousand dollars in two
months, and more than that it was the
means of bringing a great many souls to
grace."

"But I don't understand."
"We simply turned the gamblers' tricks

against themselves. You see, when a new
man comes to town the boys go for him
and they fetch him sooner or later. We
had our brethren out day and night and
we broke up gambling in that village by
monopolizing it. Our game of draw was
never closed` ahd the result was great glo-
ry, the payment of the debt and the gar-
nering of precious souls that otherwise
would have gone down in iniquity. As
soon as we busted a man, we took him into
the church and got him a job, and when-
ever he got a little ahead and the spirit of
gaming grew upon him, we prayed with
him and then opened a little game to teach
him the vanity of betting high on a low
hand."

"Am I to understand that you support
your church by gambling?" exclaimed
the astonished clergyman.

"And why not?" retorted his friend
from the frontier. "Why should the gam-
bler be allowed to flourish in prosperity
and ruin the youth of our land, while the
church lies groaning under a heavy bur-
den?

We got money that otherwise would have
gone to them and we taught the tender-
feet the way and the life and not to de-
pend on a pat straight when one of our
deacons held the deal. It was a good les-
son for the young all around, and when I
tell you that there is not a professional
gambler in our country, and that our
church has a larger membership than any
on the frontier and is the richest corpora-
tion in Montana Territory and that I'm go-
ing to Europe next month,.you will admit
that our methods are -recognized by grace
as t]e correct proceedings."

"But--" gasped the Brooklyn man.
"Would you refuse to take the money of

a gambler if he dropped it in your contribu-
tion box ? We wouldn't, and if the money
is good in one way it is good in another.
Beside, we sanctified the business by mak-
ing it a church affair, and between you
and me, it is a much more honest transac-
tion than a church tair, where you gamble
for a stale cake 'and rag dolls, because in
our way the stake is in sight and every
man knows whathe is playing for. When
you come down to the pan our style is far
ahead of yours, for we give the victims
some show."

"But the results-" commenced the
Brooklyn clergyman.

"The results justify the whole thing,"
interrupted the Montana man. We were
threatened with foreclosure lefore we com-
menced, and now we control our section of
the Territory. These are the results. Now
what argument have you got against the
principles?"

But the Brooklyn man had none, tho'
he prayed long and fervently for his broth-

er in the Lord that night.

Murdered By HI. Wife.

SREEDSBURG, Wis., August 28.-Last
Saturday the body of a man, apparenty
about thirty-five yearsof age, wi•~ d
in the road abouteight miles uth n
The appearances were that the man had
been murdered,: and his skull had been
crushed, and it had evidently been done
some days before discovery. A i nquest
has been h•e -and pi edto bi•b~
John O'Breet, livbi some three ~files
from where
confesssb i

after c 1I e4

hr twodq 4;ei "a a w o o

the plae were fomir. Shelrno in cu-
-~y i~i~~G r8

A MOUNTAIN ROMANCE.

Marrying a Dusky Bride Amid thn
Adirondacks.

Little Moose Lake, in the Adirondack
Mountains, was recently the scene of a ro-
mance, the result of which has only with-
in a few days been settled to the satisfac-
tion of all the parties concerned. At that
place lives the half-breed Indian guide,
Elijah Camp, who is well-known to near-
ly every tourist in the mountains. Hie has
a handsome daughter named Emma, just
budding into womanhood, who is the pet
of her father, and has always been the fa-
vorite of the many tourists who have hap-
pened in the neighborhood of her home. A
regular summer visitor to the home of
Camp has been Mr. Robert G. Mead, of
Sing Sing, who, with his family, have
passed the season there. Mr. Mead has a
son named Gabriel, who is about 2; years
old, and possesses a fortune in his own
right of about $125,000. Last summer Ga-
briel boarded with the family of Elijah
Camp in the mountains, and was thrown
much in the society of the dusky maiden
Emma. It is alleged that the wily Elijah,
by making the young man drink too much
induced him to marry the girl. After the
ceremony Gabriel remained with his In
dian wife until last spring, when he paid a
visit to his father at Sing Sing. Mr. Mead,
when he learned how his son had been en-
trapped into his marriage with the guide's
daughter, was very angry, and steps were
at once taken to procure an annullmentlof
the marriage. The ground of the action
was that the ceremony was performed
when Gabriel was not in a condition to
know what he was doing, and that his con-
sent was obtained by fraud. Mr. Mead
employed Mr. Smith Lent, of Sing Sing,
to prosecute the action, and the defend-
ant, Emma, was represented by Gen.
Charles Hughes. Nelson Ii. Baker, Dis-
trict Attorney of Westchester, was made

referee and, after hearing the testimovyin
the case he reported in favor of annulling
the marriage, and the supreme court con-

firmed his report. After the decision Mr.
Mead presented Emma Camp with $10,-
000 as a recompense for her voluntarily
abstaining from fighting very hard to
keep control of her white husband.

FREDDIE'S FUN.FREDDIE'S FUN.

What It Cost to Follow After the
lily.

Philadelphia Press New York Letter.
Freddie paid dear for his debasement.

In one great jewelry store he sn•nt -~,A.fit
in presents for her, one item being a $25,-
000 necklace. A day or two before she
sailed he bought in the same establish-
ment a $5,000 present. She made quite a
number of purchases at thesame time, one
item being a $250 gold chain for herself.
As Mrs. Langtry publicly announced she i
was going home to her husband and other
friends, what position does this silly youth I
imagine he occupies? Hie cannot well be I

her suitor. He probably wouldn't care to
be considered her valet, and she had a lit- t
tle black and tan pup before she came here. I

She has done more to bring the stage in- i
to disrepute during her brief tarry here I
than any dozen professionals have done in
a lifetime. She says she cleared $125,000 1
by her playing-a good term, for she cer- 1
tainly did no work-and she bagged at
least $45,000 we know of in the guise of d
imperishable jewels from her admirers. I
Discounting a little for bounce, let us say d

she carries with her-to her husband-a 1
net $I00,000.

What is the suggestion made at once to e

five hundred younger, prettier women now
on the stage? Who is Mrs. Langtry ? A (

married English woman. What is she?
A woman made notorious by the public at- I
tentions of the Prince of Wales. What in- 1
duced her to go on the stage? The fact t
that managers, believing her notoriety to
be' a merchantable commodity, offered
money to exhibit her alleged charms. How
has she kept herself before the public?
Ask Freddie. In other words, she has
made more money as the fruit of her dis-

repute than any two hundred first-class

actresses eould make by their combined
attractions in a year. Notoriety supple- I
mented by cast-iron gall and a brace of
Freddies-this did the business. Thank
heaven she is gone.

The Late M[rs. Allison in Washington.

Miss Snead of Washington writes thus

of the late Mrs. Allison: *"While much

shocked to hear of the sad suicide of Mrs.
Allison I was scarcely surprised, as I im-
agine was the case with others of her
friends, as all were aware that she was
in a highly nervous condition. Last Win-

ter she received calls regularly Thursdays
(the day set apart for senators' wives),
and except for a certain rapidity of speech
occasionally, and evident nervousness at
times, which never took the form of irri-

tability, appeared much the sime as before
her illness, which h(d not agd her in the
least. abe has,,in fact a rei trkablysgirl-

ish-looking woman, and eVen the pecu-
liarities just mentioned seemed to increase

that appearance, as her manner was often
that of a young girl somewhat flurried by
social duties while neither embarrassed
nor annoyed by them. Mrs. Allison peen-
ed very cheerful whenever I saw her.

Last . time was as late as April I ,think.
She returned no calls in person 1i tlast
two winters, but,all l acr~nowledged
by ards, on which were. wrieen, e oden-
ty by b eAICtt:U.v A-1ion regrtfrhat
her health w'ill not -rit l her $; ur
oatls in person:" 5.h was cordially es-
kte.med 4i Wash p and everyr one

seemed"••*• ea d •iaras ion

igtoJn people aro alwayS 'epecialiy con-

ULUNDI.

The Battle in Which Cetewayo was
Supposed to Have Been Killed.

The Durban correspondent of the Lon-
don Standard telegraphs the following de-
tails of Cetewayo's battle, as told to him
by a European who was an eye-witness of
the conflict:

Usibepu's impi arrived within two miles
of Ulundi very early on the morning of
the 21st., after marching the whole night.
At Ulundi, Cetewayo had assembled 70
companies of men, and was waiting for
the arrival of Mnyamana and Abaqualusi
with their impis, intending to make a
descent on Manhlajazi, in conjunction
with Somkela and a horde of Tongas from
the coast. Halting for a few moments to
allow all his followeas to come up. Usi-
bepu formed companies and marched on
Ulundi, without taking time for rest or
food. Cetewayo's scouts soon announced
the approach of the enemy, and the whole
of his forces turned out and advanced to
meet them. The attack commenced on
Usbepu's left wing, and for ten minutes a
brisk fire was kept up. By this time Usi-
bepu himself had brought up his right
wing, and at once led them into action.
This movement, and, indeed, the whole at-
tack, was managed throughout by Usibepu
in a way that would have done no discred-
it to a European field officer.

A BRILLIANT CHARGE.

The command to charge was now given,
and the whole impi rushed down on Cete-
wayo'sarmy in excellent'style. In a few
minutes all was over. The Usutus waver-
ed, broke, and were soon flying in all di-
rections, and within less than half an
hour after the attack commenced Ulundi
was in flames.. The enthusiasm and dash
of the attack could not have been exceeded
Usibepu himself seemed to be everywhere,
exposing himself wherever the fire was
hottest, and encouraging the different
companies by name. Notwithstanding
the brisk fire of the Usutus, the men ad-
vanced as steadily as if on parade, quietly
closing in the ranks as they were thinned
by the shots from the King's army, which
was immensely superior in number to that
of Usibepu, Cetewayo having seyen thou-
sand men to the latter's three thousand.
Dabulamanzi sat at the kraal gates at first,
watching the fighting, and occasionally
firing shots from his rifle, but when Usut-
us broke, he tied on horseback, carrying
his son behind him. Finding, however,
that the boy hampered him in his flight lie
droped him, and left him to his fate. Rj-
this meanis Dabulamanzi escaped, but the
boy was killed.

CETEWAYO FLIES.

When the pursuit reached Ulundi Kraal,
Cetewayo, who does not seem to have been
aware of the full import of what was go-
ing on, tied hurriedly. He tried to mount
a horse, but was unsuccessful. Iie then
fled on foot and unclothed for about one
mile and a half, when he was spied by
some of U'sibepu's men, who stabbed him
twice. The men then became frightened
at what they had done, and left him, and
immediately afterwards, meeting my cor-
respondent, they told him that they had
captured Cetewayo. lie told them not to
harm him, and immediately rode after
Usibepu, to inform him that his victory
was complete. Usibepu at once sent out a
company to bring in Cetewayo, but they
were unable to find him. The victors se-
cured a considerable quantity of booty in
Ulundi. My correspondent reports that
he has gained possession of a silver-mount-
ed drinking cup, on which is engraved
"Presented to [is' I mperial Majesty King
Cetewayo by Lord and Lady Edward S.
Churchill." One of Usibepu's [ndunas
has the Malacca cane presented by the
Prince of Wales, and Usibepu himself has
the three-handled mug presented by the
Queen, as well as two splendid photo-
graplhs of her Majesty. Cetewayo's fate is
still uncertain.

The Victim Spirited Away.

BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis., Special Tele-
gram Aug 31.-Excitement in the Ketch-
um-l'atterson rape case here has been re-
vived, caused by the disappearance of the
Patterson girl, who had been left in charge
of a cousin named Millie Manning, at Eau
Claire. On Wednesday morning Sheriff
Ormsby received a telegram from relatives
of the Patterson girl, telling him to watch
train No. 4, as it was suspected the parties
were on that train, but on careful search
no trace could be found of the missing
girl. SheriffOrmsby went to Eau Clarie
Wednesday morning and found that Ketch-
um, the man charged with the offense,
one E. Q. Nye, a local lawyer from Arca-
dia, Wis., and Walter Patterson, a broth-
er of the victim of Ketchum's lust, had
been in the City since Tuesday morning.
Young Patterson spent the greater portion
of the afternoon with his sister, and pro-
posed to call for her in the evening with a
team for the purpose of giving her a ride.
He was so fierce to kill Ketchum at the
time of the arrest that nothing was suspect-
ed, and Miss Manning readily consented to
proposition. He called about eight o'clock
or half-past and said he was unable to
get a team earlier, and so they went. Myr-
tle Patterson and her brother have not
been seen since, and so far no trace of
them can be found. It it is thought that
Ketchum, by -the aid of his friend Nye,
bought up young P'atterson a•nd. coaxed or
:frightened the little girl into golng wtth
her brother. Much Indignation fisexpress-
ed against young Patterson arnd the man

Tye, though It has been fearey itllrlong
that Ketechnawould find some Wy ofget
ting thegirl out of the way. R'g : er
will be made to find t gr iI n ind thertahr
bxacik.- "''Ij


